
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

 

CPT’s Trailer Box is designed for customers who want an innovative and versa-

tile solution that can be custom ordered to replace the standard trailers avail-

able in the market today. 

CPT’s Trailer Box is all composite, lightweight and built to last with Composite 

Engineering Technology.  It’s a one of a kind solution with quality and depend-

ability performance characteristics that put it in a class of its own. CPT Trailer 

Box is completely customizable allowing for extreme versatility for any applica-

tion. 

When you purchase a CPT Trailer Box you’re investing in cutting edge technol-

ogy and versatility. Built to last, a CPT Trailer Box is highly economical short 

term and long term. Its lightweight construction also reduces fuel costs. 

CPT TRAILER BOX 
“THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX” 

YOUR 
APPLICATION 

 
OUR  

INNOVATION 

 

1-866-274-2731 
www.cptpanels.com 

sales@cptpanels.com 



SPECIFICATIONS 

Custom Sizes available up to 39’ in length, box can be built to fit desired trailer.  Sim-

ple light hook-up—add plug to existing trailer lights with a minor modification. Custom 

options available to design box for any application 

FEATURES & BENEFITS 

Feature: Lightweight                                                                                                                   

Benefits: Saves on fuel, increase payload capacity, easier to handle and tow 

 

Feature: All composite, engineered with sandwich panel technology 

Benefits: No wood products or steel products to rot, deteriorate, or rust 

 

Feature: Built strong 

Benefits: Made to last, less maintenance  

 

Feature: Versatile 
Benefits: Multi-application use; can be changed or modified for different purposes; get 
multiple boxes for one trailer, use it for storage, leave on job site, stackable, rent 
boxes; locking capability; maximize investment by using it for different applications on 
markets; reduce your hauling cost. 

 

Feature: Paint ready 
Benefits: Customize the outside and inside to suit your needs.  Do it yourself or order 
it the way you want.  Add decals, colors, logos or advertising depending on your appli-
cation. 

 

Feature: Toy hauler ramp door is standard 
Benefits: Easy access to back end, full trailer width ramp; easy loading and unloading; 
one door you can drive a small car or toys into for transport or storage; easy access to 
back end; hidden hardware no ramps to carry; easy to operate; capable of being oper-
ated by one person; anti skid; automotive latching hardware makes it securable; 
manufactured with a clean, finished look. 

 

Feature: Innovative design 
Benefits: Draws attention with a modern, cutting edge and stylish look.  The Trailer 
Box sleek design includes extrusions. 

CUSTOM OPTIONS 
 
 Flooring 

 Optional cargo hold down de-

vices for inside your trailer 

 Windows 

 Walls, partitions (removable) 

 Doors 

 Lighting and electrical 

 Awning 

 Covers 

 Ramps 

 Decals 

 Paint 

 Exterior and interior material 

SAMPLE APPLICATIONS 
 
 Mobile office 

 RV camping Unit 

 Fishing Unit 

 Storage 

 Moving 

 Toy Hauler 

 Contractor: construction, electri-

cal, landscaping, irrigation, lawn 

care 

 Portable service companies 

 Onsite toolbox 

 Workshop 

 Racing 

 Animal Transport 

 And more... 

CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR PRODUCT IMPLEMENTATION SUCCESS 

CPT’s Trailer Box can be serviced and/or repaired at most automotive or RV repair 

companies. 

Take advantage of CPT’s superior customer service program designed to help you or-

der and customize a Trailer Box to meet the needs of your specific application(s).  Call 

CPT’s application experts to receive friendly, personal, phone in service, get your ques-

tions answered and gain ideas on how you can customize the Trailer Box for your ap-

plication. 

The following support services are available for Trailer Box customers: 

 Replacement materials 

 Replacement Parts  

PRODUCT DELIVERY 

CPT Trailer Box units can be delivered within 6 to 8 weeks depending on custom  

options. 


